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CLUB MEETING:
Next club meeting will be Febraury 7th at 7PM at Mountain Mike Pizza in Oroville
Shopping Center 1901 Oro Dam Blvd. Come early and enjoy some dinner with
other members, plus catch up on latest archery activity stories.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE:
I'm most honored for the nomination and support of our club members and
hope I may perform the duties to your expectations. If you have any
feedback or suggestion for my development, please let me know as I will be
greatful to hear from you.

Range Captains

Hunter Round, 1-14
Matt Quentmeyer 530-306-7624

Field Round, 15-28
Dave Clayton

530-282-3311

Animal Round, 29-42
Russ Flores

530- 990-3610

Mailing Address for Club:
Cougar Mountain Archers
P.O. Box 42
Challenge, CA. 95925
*******
Newsletter Editor
Joe Becker
530- 877-7438
6049 Sawmill Rd.
Paradise, CA. 95969
Email: bjoe2@att.net

I would like to thank my predecessor, Mr. Matt Quentmeyer for his time,
effort, and commitment to the club during his tenure. His shoes will be hard
to fill. Additionally, I would like to thank everyone, past and present, that
has contributed to our organization, as it takes the efforts of all of you to
ensure its success.
While crafting this message we're amongst the inauguration of another
President for the United States of America which may, or may not, keep Mr.
Joe Becker's legislative reports fresh and favorable for our archery
community. I for one, am very interested in the coming politcal climate with
regards to the archery and hunting community. It will be interesting to
watch in the coming years.

February will mark the commencement of the 2017 3-D tournament season.
We have several months to prepare our range for this years Father's Day
Visit our website at:
event, yet lots of time to participate in our neighboring club events too. In
www.cougarmountainarchers.com
doing so, it's a great time of year to start preparing for the 2017 hunt.

Please email News and /or Photos
of Member activities for our future
Newsletters.

Lastly, I hope everyone had a happy, safe, and healthly New Year and wish
everyone the best in 2017.
Keep Shooting..........
Joe Little
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2017 ARCHERY ACTIVITIES TO ATTEND:
2/12 Second Sunday, Is Generally Club Shoot days. If nice weather enjoy shooting with other club members.
2/18 & 19 Yuba Sutter Bowhunters,Saturday 14 target Jess Ordt Memorial, Sunday 42 target 3D - 2 arrows
3/5, Eldorado Hills Bowmen North American 3D 28 Targets - 3 Arrows
3/25 & 26, Lodi Bowmen Cartoon Classic 42 targets - 2 arrows
4/2, West Valley Bowhunters Spring Shoot 42 target 3D - 2 arrows
5/5-7 Straight Arrow, Western Classic Trail Shoot – This year online registration only with 1680 shooters max
For Tournament Flyers & Registration Forms, check Club Websites.
If you attend open tournaments, and desire to shoot for awards. Most clubs require NFAA Classification Card
with scores, so you then shoot with your competition of same ability, sex and equipment style. If interestd and
not a NFAA member,, talk to Julie Clawson our Treasurer about NFAA/CBHSAA memberships which get you a
classification card & Organization Publications.

MINUTES:
Cougar Mountain Archers, Inc.
Paul Harder Residence, Oroville
January 7, 2017
Present: Matt & Janelle Quentmeyer, James Perry, Becca Sheldon, Nick Dehney, Darryl McElmurry, John
Sheldon, Jim & Julie Clawson, Dave & Kristen Clayton, Joe Little, Kim & Jerry Johnson, Paul, Sarah/Zack
Kitch.
Open: President Matt Quentmeyer opened the meeting at: 1:50 p.m.
Minutes: M/S: Daryl and Jim to approve minutes of the November 1, 2016 meeting. Motion passed.
Treasurer’s Report: M/S: Julie and Zack to approve treasurer’s report. Motion passed.
Range Report:
1. It was reported that there is a tree down on the road to the burn pile.
Unfinished Business:
1. Big animals need to be taken to Raglin. Joe L will transport.
2. Jim C will order the pinups from Raglin in February.
New Business:
1. Joe Little has accepted the position of President. All in favor. Thank you Joe.
2. Only one signer required for checks passed in the last meeting, so Julie and Kristen are now signers for
checks.
There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at: 2:30 p.m.
Submitted by : Kristen Clayton, Secretary
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Arizona hunt 2017: President Joe Little
The weather followed me to Arizona. Our outfitter guide indicated they usually get about five inches
of rain all year in the desert and we experienced that the first day. It rained for three of the five days,
which provided a better ground floor for the stalk, versus the dry crunch typically present. I had
forgotten how cold the desert could be and I looked forward each evening to returning to our drop
camp for heat and shelter, escaping the elements in a canvas tent. The evening rain atop the tent
made for some restless nights..
There were many large bucks spotted and they really didn't pay much attention to anything other
than the does or smaller bucks within range of the does. They were strongly amidst the rut and were
very active assuring each doe wasn't to stray while maintaining space between the intruding
immature bucks. Their constant activity allowed me to commence several stalks but nothing would
conclude with my desired results. Simply put, I just couldn't beat the keen senses and awareness of
all the coveted does. With all the rutting behavior, I was allowed to approached several times to
nearly one hundred yards but no closer. The does just wouldn't allow it.
The last day afield, a small pack of Javelina were spotted fourteen hundred yards out and I thought I
would try my hand at them. They were out feeding on cactus amongst the clearing skys about 7:00
AM. Closing the distance on them while they were moving amongst the arroyo creek bottoms took
nearly three and a half hours before obtaining bow range at about sixty yards. They were still
oblivious to my presence and my wind was ideal therefore, allowing time and additional distance to
be acquired. I chose the Collared Peccary for which I would arrow and moved within thirty-two yards
before I ran out of effective cover. The Javelina stood behind a cactus for several minutes eating
while I waited for the right moment. The pig turned and looked back at another allowing me to draw
my arrow and then stepped forward clearing the cactus cover. I released the arrow with a forward
quartering shot and my quarry succumbed within ten yards. Photo of harvest on back address page.

Legislative Information:

Joe Becker

As we begin, 2017, This years dates, seasons and bag limits will be set by our California Fish & Game
Commission following most likely 3 public hearings in next few months. Yes our California Bowmen
Hunters Legislative Team lead by Robert Moore, Wayne Raupe and Bill Gaines of Gaines and Associates
will be attending and speaking for you at these hearings. Under archery shoot listings, I mentioned NFAA
& CBHSAA memberships. Here once again I would like to inform our new archers, who do not realize that
CBH’s Leg Team are very active in promoting & protection of our ability to shoot bows in this state and
across our USA, not only in archery tournaments but our hunting privileges, ranges, and home shooting
ability. Each and every year, like firearms of which we also fight for, archery is challenged many times
each year in different areas of our state and county. This is one reason I write legislative news each
month,of which my first involvement of contacting Sacramento Capitol was in 1959 to gain our pre archery
deer season back as DFG & Commission eliminated it in that years public hearing because archers were not
in attendance. Following our temporary loss. Archers across the state phoned the Capitol and the states
phone system could not handle all the calls thus shutting communications down. Since that year CBH has
maintained a volunteer Leg. Team who only get expenses covered for time and travel to meetings held in all
corners of California. By being a CBHSAA member part of your dues are what helps pay these expenses.
Leg information continued on address page.
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Another great experience in my memory bank.

President Joe Little’s January 2017 Arizona Javalina.

This year Predator management will once again be a big issue , as those opposed to
hunting would like to eliminate hunting of Bears, Bobcats, Coyotes, Mountain Lions & (Wolves already in
Northern California and protected species). Our Pig population is growing, and the only people in our state
that like pigs are hunters. Depredation permits are issued more each year for many species, but that just
wastes our animals as when used you can not normally use any part of the animal.
If you would like more information on management of our Natural Resources, I am always interested in
explaining, what our Leg Team does and that you as a member of archery clubs have a voice and vote.
Leg News Continued;

February 2017 Newsletter
Joe Becker, Editor
6049 SAWMILL RD.
PARADISE, CA. 96969
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Members this page back to back, is your dues renewal form and Insurance Company required waiver, as our
dues were due January 1st, please complete both sides, write your check and mail to Julie Clawson our new
Treasure for 2017, her address in Grass Valley is shown below.
If you have paid your CMA 2017 dues, give this to a friend and invite them to join. Thank you.

COUGAR MOUNTAIN ARCHERS, INC.
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 2017

Member Name

_______________________________________________Birthdate:_______________
(Last) (First) (Middle)
(Year Optional)

Mailing Address ______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
(City)
(State)
(Zip)
Email _______________________________________________Telephone (

)_______________

Family Membership: (family members 18 and over are adults and require separate applications)
Spouse __________________________________________________ Birthdate:__________________
(Year Optional)
Child ___________________________________________________ Birthdate:_________________
Child ____________________________________________________ Birthdate: _________________
Child ____________________________________________________ Birthdate: _________________

Please indicate type of membership:
οSingle
οCouple
οFull Year 30.00
40.00

οJunior
15.00

οFamily
50.00

PLEASE NOTE: There will be a one-time, pro-rated rate for new members joining after January. Please contact
Julie Clawson, Treasurer for the rate amount.
2017 Insurance Co. Waiver MUST be completed and returned with the Membership Renewal/Application.

Total Remitted $_____________ Received By ___________________________ Date _____________
Return this form with payment to:
COUGAR MOUNTAIN ARCHERS, INC.
c/o Julie Clawson
14717 Mosswood Lane
Grass Valley, Ca 95945

For further information contact: Julie Clawson, Treasurer 530-228-0416
In order to remain a member in good-standing, you must attend a total of, or any combination of, four club
meetings, work parties, or club hosted invitational shoots each calendar year.
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Waiver/Release 2017
ARCHERY CLUB WAIVER AND RELEASE OF LIABILITY
READ BEFORE SIGNING In consideration of being allowed to participate in any way in:
COUGAR MOUNTAIN ARCHERS INC. Legal Name of Your Archery Club
Events and activities, the undersigned acknowledges, appreciates, and agrees that:
1) The risk of injury from archery and other known and unknown events and activities and/or the use of the
related buildings, structures, equipment, automobiles, firearms, weapons, ATV’s, boats, tree stands, roads,
bodies of water, land and all other real and personal property whether owned by archery club or others is
significant, including the potential for permanent paralysis and death, and while particular rules, equipment,
and personal discipline may reduce this risk, the risk of serious injury does exist; and,
2) I acknowledge and agree that the use of archery equipment, firearms and other weapons by myself or others
on club premises or otherwise are inherently dangerous and high risk activities whether such archery
equipment, firearms or weapons are discharged by myself or others; and
3) I KNOWINGLY AND FREELY ASSUME ALL SUCH RISKS, both known and unknown, EVEN IF
ARISING FROM THE NEGLIGENCE OF THE RELEASEES or others, and assume full responsibility for
my participation; and,
4) I willingly agree to comply with the stated and customary terms and conditions for participation. If, however,
I observe any unusual significant hazard during my presence or participation, I will remove myself from
participation and bring such to the attention of the nearest official immediately; and,
5) I, for myself and on behalf of my heirs, assigns, personal representatives and next of kin, HEREBY
RELEASE AND HOLD HARMLESS COUGAR MOUNTAIN ARCHERS INC.__ (Legal Name of your
archery club) its officers, directors, officials, agents, employees, volunteers, members, guests, other participants,
sponsoring agencies, sponsors, advertisers, and if applicable, owners and lessors of real property and personal
INJURY, DISABILITY, DEATH, or loss or damage to person or property, WHETHER ARISING FROM
THE NEGLIGENCE OF THE RELEASEES OR OTHERWISE, TO THE FULLEST EXTENT PERMITTED
BY LAW.
I HAVE READ THIS RELEASE OF LIABILITY AND ASSUMPTION OF RISK AGREEMENT, FULLY
UNDERSTAND ITS TERMS, UNDERSTAND THAT I HAVE GIVEN UP SUBSTANTIAL RIGHTS BY
SIGNING IT, AND SIGN IT FREELY AND VOLUNTARILY WITHOUT ANY INDUCEMENT.

Participant’ Name:_________________________________________________
Signature

Date

.

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
FOR PARTICIPANTS OF MINORITY AGE
(UNDER AGE 18 AT THE TIME OF PARTICIPATION)
This is to certify that I, as parent/guardian with legal responsibility for this participant, do consent and agree to
his/her release as provided above of all the Releasees, and for myself, my heirs, assigns, and next of kin, I
release and agree to indemnify and hold harmless the Releasees from any and all liabilities incident to my minor
property as provided above,
EVEN IF ARISING FROM THEIR NEGLIGENCE.
Name of Parent/Guardian:__________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature:__________________________________________________
Date Signed:________________________
Emergency Phone Number: (
)
.
Completed Waiver/Release forms should be kept on file by the club for at least 7 years and indefinitely in the event of a significant
injury to a particular participant.
© 2004-2013 Sadler & Company, Inc.
All Rights Reserved
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